
 

 

 

Important Information 

In order for Elements Gymnastics Academy to obtain their GYMMARK accreditation they 

must abide by Welsh/British Gymnastics Policies and Procedures as well as their own. This 

will maintain the clubs and members safety. 

To continue / become a member of the club please abide by the clubs Welsh/British 

gymnastics policies by following the steps below. 

 

BRITISH GYMNASTICS MEMBERSHIP INSURANCE 

Members must register their gymnasts online with British Gymnastics and complete the online 

process with the yearly insurance fee. This is to protect all members encase of any accidents and 

injuries, and to also participate in club and WG/BG events. If the child has NO membership 

insurance, they will not be able to participate at Elements Gymnastics Academy as this puts the club 

and coaches at liable risk for any accidents or incidents. 

CLUB YEARLY MEMBERSHIP 

All members pay a yearly club membership fee to renew their club membership / join EGA. The club 

membership is all for the gymnast’s educational purpose and helps them develop all skills and 

awards that can be achieved within the club. 

HEALTH ANS SAFETY  

All members who participate at EGA need to be aware of the clubs, WG/BG Health and Safety Policy. 

All members who participate at EGA must attend their class in the correct clothing attire that is 

suitable for this sport. This includes high neck t-shirts, shorts, leotards and ¾ length leggings (club kit 

can be purchased). No jeans and non-fitted tops are allowed to be worn. All members who have long 

hair from shoulder length onwards must be neatly tied back at all times with all jewellery removed. 

If this is not abided by, the gymnasts will NOT be able to participate within their class, as the club 

and coaches’ insurances would become void and they would be liable for any accidents or injuries 

etc.  

To prevent all risks please follow the simple steps above! 

Thank you for reading.  

Our policies and procedures can be found on our website: www.egagymnastics.co.uk  

British Gymnastics policies and procedures can be found on their website: www.british-

gymnastics.org  
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